
Givitup

Prince Po & Oh No

[Verse 1:]
My souldiers

Yo!
You know what it is call me drum for the slums the sounds dumb in the spears

Come to dance still will bust you I ain’t one of them kids
But enough I’m cooler than the forest, dogs and the fridge

Ma grizzle with the make you wiggle that get back
Prince po ice cold rip without a six pack
Chocolate nitro more bars than Kitkat

Can walk with a psycho, dip up in them chips bag
Verbal assault rifle spark and let me hit that

Twitched off the [?]
[?] till i catch you

Victim of circumstance she itching to work with dance
Release pain and affliction through James’ addiction

Hands up so I can see them, recognize a stick up
Spitting out wax for freedom give your truck more pickup

Cruising and getting folks to hope started to hiccup
[?] now don’t drop yourself and stiff up mo fucka!

Fucka!
Fucka! [echo]

[Chorus:]
You know we came to bring that funk so

Give it up !
Ma you know this the link you want so

Give it up !
I’m in the party just to make this shit jump

Give it up ! give it up !
Man I’m on my way back to the trunk so

Give it up !
Mamis and ma soldiers get bucked in bucked in so

Give it up !
You know how we do we make it jump

Give it up !

[Verse 2:]
Back wit amazon heats to smash through the streets

Banging like bongos and congas amongst the beast and natives
Super freaks to gamblers and thieves
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Getting my little money right, hands in the grease
Orchestrating royal shit to bring the world closer

Po keeps talking dimes, I want it like oprah
No time to fuck around I’m doing what i'm suppose to

Girls going wild with ma guns up in their holster
Box cut them chops from queens to the ox

Rock party like swats, infrared beam dots [?]
Cops downtown will lay your shoes with ruffles
Shoes [?] got ma folks screaming fuck the fools

Whenever I bust to feel it is a must
Monster fuck, they either go dance or duck

Got you feeling this gold rush cause the shares is up
[?] dealer and Dj Dust is still in here with us

[Put u lighters up] echo
Lets go!

[Chorus]

[Outro:]
Uh ! Uh !

[?]
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